Hunstanton Itinerary - Year 3 Trip

**Wednesday 11th October**
Depart school at approximately 9.30am
Arrive in Hunstanton at approximately midday.
Check in at the hotel
Weather dependent - picnic on the beach.
1.30pm - Explore the cliffs/coastal walk to Old Hunstanton.
3pm - Visit the RNLI in Old Hunstanton
5.30pm - dinner at the hostel
Evening entertainment - bingo & beetle drive games

**Thursday 12th October**
10 am - Visit to the Sealife Centre.
12pm - Lunch at the Sealife Centre.
1pm - Collecting natural materials for canvas art
2.30pm - Shopping/ice creams
4pm - Visit to the heritage centre
5.30pm - dinner
Evening entertainment - creating canvas paintings.

**Friday 13th October**
10 am - Sandcastle competition on the beach
12pm - depart Hunstanton.